
 

Trust in the Lord and don’t be afraid. Isaiah 12:2 

School newsletter                   Spring Term 4 2018 

Dear Parents, 

Well it was going to be a short 4-week term anyway, but snow closures made it shorter still, 

and with power cuts, roadworks, roofers and the small matter of our Mary Poppins show, it 

has all been a whirlwind few weeks.  Hopefully after the Easter holidays things will calm down 

a little, although with SATs tests for year 6 and year 2 and lots of other exciting activities 

planned, we never have a dull moment. 

Returning to Mary Poppins, I was delighted to see it all come together so well and for the     

children to be able to demonstrate their talents to you.  Even though it does take a lot of time 

and preparation from all involved, I think every child in school gains so much from being part of a show and the 

experiences, and confidence gained, will stay with them for the rest of their lives.  There are many schools who 

feel that such an undertaking distracts from the business of Maths and Literacy results and therefore do not have 

a whole school production but here at South Darley we believe in developing the whole child and the show is an 

key tool we have in achieving this. 

As you may be aware from the news, school funding is getting tighter and tighter and more is being taken out of 

school budgets than ever before.  We will always try to give the best possible level of staffing and support to all 

children with what we can afford but it is inevitable in these austere times that we have to ask for a little bit more 

by way of parental contributions in order for some activities to be able to continue.  However there is, and always 

has been, ways of alleviating any pressure that this may cause some families.  You simply need to come and talk 

to us about it and we can put arrangements in place.  Please remember this and remind others who may               

sometimes forget. 

Enjoy the new term – hopefully the weather will improve! 

Paul Wilde, Headteacher 

Mary Poppins visits                          

South Darley!  

It was0.                                           

supercalifragilisticexpialidocious all 
round in the village hall over the final week of 

the term as pupils performed Mary Poppins to 

a packed audience.  Singing classics such as 

‘Feed the Birds’ and ‘Lets Go Fly a Kite’     

pupils delivered a fabulous performance     

delighting all who came to support them.  



 

Trust in the Lord and don’t be afraid. Isaiah 12:2 

"God's mercy and grace give me hope - for myself, and for our world." Billy Graham 

Eastertide isn't  about optimism; nor is it about trusting in finite things. Or having hope 
that I'll win the lottery or meet the perfect partner (Of course I already have!!)  Easter is 
about trusting in the power of love, though power might well be the wrong word. For 
Jesus saved the world through powerlessness. He saved it through love. Easter shows 
us two things which I hope will help us: Love is stronger than death.   And that God so 
loved the world that he allowed his son to live, suffer and die for each one of us and 
then to rise again, that first Easter morning. God died to save all of us. It doesn't make 
us perfect but God's love for all of us is, in His mind, worth dying for. Just think about that for a moment. God 

loves you, yes you!! so much he died for you (yes you!!) Just as we see amazing potential in 
our children God sees that in us. God's love for us gives us hope and a deep peace the world 
cannot give or as Billy Graham said: "God proved His love on the Cross. When Christ hung, 
and bled, and died, it was God saying to the world, 'I love you.' "  Please try to take moments 
of quiet over the next few weeks and accept this reality, this truth, this love. That you are     
redeemed by God's love not His anger etc., as some Christians believe.  God Bless you.  

Prayers and thoughts 

Revd. Stephen Monk. 

Sowing the seeds of friendship across the generations.  

Apart from grandparents, few children will have had the opportunity to get to 

know people who are generations older.  Thanks to First Taste Charity, Year 5 

pupils have been making friends with residents from Ivonbrook Nursing Home.  

Pupils have attended an introductory session designed to introduce them to 

some of the issues facing older people, such as hearing loss and memory loss, 

as well as providing guidance on starting conversations.   

Following on from this  the  pupils have been carrying out gardening activities 

with the residents. When asked about the sessions Florence said ‘I love coming 

here because its fun doing activities and meeting new people.’  The session 

involved the participants, young and old, placing plants into pots they had hand

-painted in a previous session.  To see the full article please visit h�p://

issuu.com/wellreadpr/docs/full_magazine_pdf_march_2018_no_mar?

During summer months please ensure your child has appropriate sun/skin protection.  Staff are not 

able to apply sun cream to children so please ensure your child is able to apply sun cream correctly.  

Please  also provide the school with a named bottle of sun cream during the summer months.  It is                            

recommended that infants are supplied with spray on sun cream.   

On sunny days it would be helpful if you could apply sun cream to your child before they arrive at 

school.  

As part of the school uniform children require a red legionnaire hat with the school                                             

logo on.  FOSDS kindly provide all children with a hat upon entry to the school –                                                            

if your child’s hat needs replacing please order a new one in the school office.                                                       

The cost is approximately £4.50 per hat. 

You can find out more by reading our sun awareness policy which is available                                                                     

to view on the school website.  
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 An Updated Dates for the Diary has 

now been published and should have reached 

you via Parent Pay along with this newslettter.   

As always, most dates are subject to change 

but we will endeavor to let you know of any  

changes at the end of each term by issuing a 

new calendar. 

You can also find a copy on the 

school webpage by clicking on the 

latest news tab.   

Expressions of Interest sought…. 

The School Fruit and Vegetable Scheme (SFVS) helps your child 

achieve 5 a day.   

Fruit and vegetables are a good source of the nutrients that 

children need and form part of a healthy, balanced dient. 

It’s recommended that children – like adults – eat at least five 

portions of fruit and vegetables every day.  But research shows that on average children in England eat only 

about three portions, with many eating fewer. 

As part of the Governments Healthy Schools programme the infants are already provided with a piece of fruit 

to eat every day, and we would very much like to encourage our juniors to join in and bring a piece of fruit or a 

vegetable for their morning snack.  In conjunction with the SFVS scheme, we can offer juniors a piece of fruit 

every day at a cost of approximately 70p per child per week.  Parents will need to pay for one full term in                  

advance.  The school can only participate if we have a guaranteed minimum number of children.  If you are               

interested in this service please let the school office know by Friday 20th April.  Thank you.   

Your opportunity to tell us how we are 

doing 

Parent View is an online questionnaire that allows 

parents and carers to give their views about their 

child’s school at any time. Parent View gives you 

the chance to tell the school (and Ofsted!) what you 

think about your child’s school, from the quality of 

teaching to dealing with bullying and poor         

behaviour. The survey can be completed at any time; 

you don’t have to wait until the school is being      

inspected.   The results, as well as being useful to 

both Ofsted and the Headteacher, can also assist 

prospective parents, who can use the results to help 

them make an informed decision 

about which school to send their 

child to based on the views of 

parents of children already at 

the school. We would be grateful 

if our parents could complete the 

on-line survey at https://

parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/.   

Reminder: As you will all be aware storage is an                                 

issue within school.  Please ensure that additional                       

bags are not brought into school—book bags and                                       

water bottles only please!  Year 6’s can bring a                                        

single bag as a year 6 privilege. 

       Morning clubs 

      Term 5 and 6 Morning clubs are  

       now available for booking through 

      Parent Pay.  

      The price for each morning club is 

£2 per child per session when paid on a daily basis 

or £15 per child per session for all of the term 

when paid in advance.  To pay in advance please 

make sure you pay by Friday 5th May 2017 using 

the advanced payment option for the day you want 

using parent pay.  Thank you.. 
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Wow what a fast paced term it’s been! We ended our last half term with a fantastic Bingo and Disco night which raised £160!  We held our AGM on the same night and have           welcomed a new vice chair, Sara Bailey onto the committee. We have had a productive meeting planning exciting events for all to participate in—if there are any baking fans out there we will be running a sports themed bake off followed by               auctioning off all those lovely cakes. Following on from the success of the valentines school disco, we are planning to host a similar event with a different theme, keep saving that brick a brac as there will be a table top sale at the school and when the sun starts shining our pop up lolly shop will make an appearance!   Can I offer a big thank you on behalf of the FOSDS committee to everyone who bought a raffle ticket at the school play.  A very impressive total of £320 was raised!  Along with the £100 from ice cream sales and £156 from the     valentines disco its been a good start to the fundraising year!.  Tara Booker, Chairperson, FOSDS. 

On Friday 9th February we had great fun at The Whitworth Centre as part of the Valentine’s Disco.                                                       

Loads of the pupils were out on the dance floor boogying away to the music.  Some even managed                                           

to get their parents up dancing!!!  The DJ was brilliant, letting the kids recommend songs and then                                                          

playing it for them.  We played Bingo with Elsie, Jade and Claire Bent amongst the winners. There was                                                      

also a dance competition which was won by Ellie and Lucas. There was a great cake sale and the bar was                                 

open.  All in all, it was fantastic and we shall hopefully have another one soon.  By Katie B 

Our Value for the Term is'...TRUST 

We will be thinking about: 

• Putting trust in others and the story of The Boy Who 
Cried Wolf 

• How we can show that we are trustworthy and the Old 
Testament story of Gideon, a brave and trustworthy 
man 

• Trusting that God can use us to do amazing things 

• Trusting God when the going gets tough 

• Trusting the future to God, during and even after our 
earthly lives 

 Please remember to'.Name 

your child’s clothing!!! 

This term there have been 5 unbranded sweatshirts,  

2 branded sweatshirts, 1 branded                                             

cardigan, a pair of trainers and a pair 

of tracksuit trousers all of which has 

been unclaimed!   

Make sure you order any Tesco               

Uniform in plenty of time—they often 

run out of stock during July and       

August! 

                                                                    Cake Sale   

                     Dates 

 

Thursday 19th April 2018 

Thursday 24th May 2018 TBC 

Please bring your           

cake donations to 

the school office on 

the morning of each 

cake  sale. Thank 

you. 

Second hand uniform sale.  Do you have 

lots of old (but still useable) uniform?                

Cupboards heaving under the weight?  Then 

please consider donating them to the FOSDS 

Uniform Sale –a good way to de-clutter your 

cupboards whilst raising money for the school.  Due to take 

place on Thursday 19th April 2018, the uniform sale will run 

alongside the cake sale.  Please bring in any donations to the 

school office no earlier than the 16th April 2018. Thank you. 


